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th_e

ens at
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broadcast and Roberto entered whole-

RObert�

the

nt

to the state lead-

deleglltes

years and Lamar has been

Doctors Approve

•

-Aireraf�

ca II

.

Camp Wilkins, August H to 13.
feeble
Young Southwell has beeu nn of.ficer in his chjb over a periorl of Eome

minded.

.

.

I

ages

•

in every ply is saturated with
liquid rubber which counteracts internal
friction and he'at that ordinarily Ciluse blowouts.

I

should receive reasonable
income for
necessary services, Financial

skidding_

Blowout Protectlon-.,.Nine extra pounds of rubber are added to
every 100
pounds of cord by the Firestone 'Patented Gum-Dipping process_ Every cord

Emblelll

,

SAM J.

The boys in the county 4--1-1 Club
S.outhwell
William
!from Warnock Club and Lamu.)' Trapcouncil selected

are

-

heartily into the spirit of the thing
mall and continue to Louisville where
Mr. Beasley then turned the microhe Is seheduled to put down at 9:46
phone over to each of the fifteen stuEither Mr. Olliff or Mr. Simmo"," "ill
dents and each gave his or her name
make a speech there: They win leave
reception of his signals. 'Doug learns and talke<l for a few moments. RoLouisville at 10:00' and put down' in
that his listener's "handle" i. Roberto berto then acknowledged the perfect
at 12 noon.
Villasenor.
r�ception of each, corifh'mlng the Atlanta
The flight will be ml(dj! in the .StaThis goes on every nigh£ until the name and commented on what each
tesboro
Alreraft's nti·w Tayl�r Cub
had to say.
early hours of the morning in D�ug"
have been made
This t.wo-way mternatlOnal radm plane. Arrangements
Callmg
radio transmission studio.
for the neighboring post otficel� In
and receiving answers from all ovel hookup lasted' for two hours.
this section to get their man in tiere
a
gave a brief sketch of the
t)le world_
in time to be picked up by 'the local
of Mexico.
But Tuesday was a special occas- the founding of
city,
mail plane. Rocky Ford win make up
I
is to say, Doug,
ion.
W4EZL,
a pouch of man for Atlanta and_ will
whic.h
(Continued to Back Page)
EdwlII Beasley of the I
was host to
be picked up by the Atlanta and Sa.

CONFERENCE

county, exclu- nell from the
Training school

ives in the county there
1 blind, 15 crippled and

your

kind of aerial he is using, the type of
microphone he uses, the weather conditions here in Statesboro, and gives
his listener in Mexico a report on the

4-H CLUB COUNCIL SELECT
DELEGATES TO STATE

19.

of

receive d

OK."

----------

------

Statesboro, between the
I sive 10of and
Of the 46 defect

F.!

district.

the

illiterates in

it that there

candidacy for the place.

nounced his

persons and
unemployed.
415 colored persons in this age group
are unable to read and write.
186

I

.

•

W4EZL, XE2FC, Tumpico,
.

.

are

there

calling

ico

Mexico calling.

.

This is Bulloch's tims to select II
state senator and A .111. Deal has an-

101 white

The returns reveal that

tuning for some one who may be answering his CQ call. "W'4EZL, W4EZL, W4EZL, XE2FC, Tampico Mex-

nite announcement.

white persons and 31 colored persons

forty-seventh

McElveen,

there

age

the Statesboro Air Port at 8:30 ta
morrow morning
with
Statesboro'a
Pilot.
The group met at Doug's place and first actual air mail !light.
D 0 bb'
S sc hed u Ie W ill put him down at
about midnight, with the contact with
Swainsboro at 9:00 o'clock where eithXE2FC, at Tampico Mexico, made and
-.
F Simm on soC
P 01
r
the technical details taken cllre of er La nme.
and M r. liff of the Statesboro
Mr.
Introduced
Beasley
Corpo-.
Doug
Mr. ration, who will accompany him, will.
Coleman to Roberto Villasenor.
or a

begins demonstration.

receiver and

wave

"

Lon, Mlle.,e
Safe, silent tread design made of tough, slow
wearing rubber that assures long mileage. Sturdy bars and rugged
-

or

gainR

� .8ecG144e Firestone

entry blank for the Drive
Safely Crusade Prize Contest for
May. Win one of the 75 generous

gain. No incli
group should be allowe I to

assume the risk of

FIRESTOJfE CAN GIVE YOU SUCR
A BIGB QUALITY TIRE AT
SUCH A NEW LOW PRICE
,

-

Woco-Pep dealer's

and W. L.

of

years

B

.

short

his

Lawrence B. Dobbs will take off from

ar�ang-

�:; ��:e::c:h�u�r�a".."ens��:;!n�oe�:ef�: be�i�� �e���t�E���e �i;O;!:�;,�:

1,214 white persons and 639 colored
In this group there are 103
persons.

Anderson,

W. O.

and

Anderson

Lve

twenty

D

Preston and

ception and trnnsmlssion. H e
cd with the operator of W4EZL

With the invitation issued, Doug turns
off his transmitter and switehes on

•

111/!//1.

ID AU

To TakeOff At' ".
8�30 Thursdav Ae M.

-

1/1

title for this picture

a

cerned with personal

vidual

discloses that 59 million
tires now in use are, or wiil become
smooth this year. Do your part to make
driving safer. Replace smooth tires on
your car. Come in today and equip with
Firestone Convoy Tires and save 25%.

•

75 Prizes

.

"Representative groups in the com
munity
shou�d sponsor and con.trol
110SPital servIce plans rather than private

for

administrn-I

Emph ....i8 On

(")

You Can WIN $250

on

public welfare; (2) non-profit sponsor
"hip and conirol; (3) enlistment of
professional and public interest; (4)
free choice of physicians and
hospit.l;
(5) economic and acturial soundness;
'(6) limitation to hospital services; (7)
dignified promotion and
ton.

C

Prince H.

Franklin. "Rurnor has

In the group between nineteen and

44th I J. A. Banks, T. L. Moore. Jr.,
Forty-fifth; Bennie Hendrix and J.
Saunders, Forty-sixth; W. A. Groover

recent survey

warn en

Students Talk Two Hours With
Ma:n In Mexico Over Radio

In

ored children.

W. E. Cannady
W. Pal'l'i.h, 1340th; W. C.
and J. H. Wyatt, 1523rd; J.

Cromley

Or' An"

are as

J.

W.

(Statesboro);

E.

and

Acceptalil� �I'an

essentials of criteria for
ceptuble plan of hospital care

Bragg,

eighteen, making

and

a

the group under six years of age �he)'e
are 1,809 white children and 1,403 col-

Rocker, 171.6th; C.

and H. W.

1209tl\

:annual examination by him.
As
a'
tcharitabie' and b�n2\"0Icnt organi:mtion

"The

G. W.

the

between

total of 6,650 in this age group.

R Stapleton al:d .1. T. Martin( IHOSrd
J .. m'es, Clark anrl D. B. Franklin, 48th
and Bruce Olliff and 13. H. Ramsey,

The treasurer of the
must furnish u fidelity

bond with corporate security for the
proper handling of its funds. No pay
ments cap.}>e made to
hospitals un.
'til the services promised to members
'have actually been rendered. Annual

E8sentiala

are

children,

of six and

ages

com-

1.5�7th

Aaron

·the corporation.

'the group hospitalization corporation
'is exemll� fropl tuxes.

county democratic

of the

The members

'financial reports must be made to the
Insurance C�mmissioner and the books
·.of the Corlloration must be
open to

BULLOCH

judge

·der contrlUlt to render these services
must guarantee
their performance.
'The certificate of
issued

'corporation

.'ROM

ASSEMBLY

GENERAL

of the board of eommissiouer.r. � 1:1;

Crea.m

AT YOI1. """"RITI!

.

I t was learned here yesterday morn This is W4EZL calling, W·S
ELE- Teachers College and fifteen members
WiLL CARRY SPECIAL AIR MAIL
Ing that Harry S. Akins has announ PH ANTS, ZEBRAS, LIONS calling of the physic class of the Training
The returns cons.sts of Brooklet, ced his
FROM NEIGHBORING POST OF.
School and Leodel Coleman, editor of
candidacy for representative CQ. 'Come' in old man."
Middle in the General
FICES WILL STOP AT SWAINS
Cliponreka, Esla, Leefield,
These strange combinations' of let- the Bulloch Herald. Mr. Beasley who
Assembly from Bulloch
BORO AND WUlSVILLE
Ground, Nevils, Portal, Register, War- county.
tel's and words constitute Doug Un- Is practicing teaching in the Training
The committee fixed the entrance
nock, Stilson West Side and Ogeechee.
Mr. Akins is the eldest son of M. derwood"s invitntion for any amateur School wanted the members of his
fees as follows:
Chairman of the The Statesboro census is not includ
Geo. T. Groover, postmaster,
an.
W. Ak.ns and 1I1rs. Emma Anderson radio operator in the world who hap- physics class to see the ph'
YSlcs a f
board of eommias.onera, $75; member ed, it
having been made at an eurlier Akins, a daughter of th e I a t e J arne" pens to be listenlng to talk with him. radio as applied to its practical re- nounced today that "air mall pilot'"

PerP•••

�

Ibers must also be approved by the In
surance

1938

Local Air jl1ail -Special
To Fly 'Mail To Atlanta

'

THE THIRD ENTRY IN THE FIELD
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN TH),

The consolidated returns
the
of
school population of Bulloch county
have been completed by the office of
the county School Superintendent.

Ex-

at 10

house and fixed
the closing time for the September
primary at 12 o'clock noon, June 1.
The election will be held on June 29.

laP'

'

:

Tuesday

met

o'clock at the court

.

·

I

County Democratic

The Bulloch

\

ens us
eel
omp ete
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ecutive

Ann_ces For
House

-County School
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�t
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0/ .A/jreJ WIIl/eriS/em, MQnJIIY 'Jlt1l1ings over Nt:I/iollwit/e N. B. C. Red Netll'flYA
Firestone Voice of the Farm Radio, Prolram twice each week during the noon hour f
.

of Fi,.,ilolle jeatllr;PlK

Ore;' 'ftra, limier Ib, direction
i.

'Tune in

on

the

s. W.Lewis
Greyhound BUB Depot

67 -69 Eas� Main

St:

-Phone 313-
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Six

$0.75

Chair

the city; knows about it but 'it
occurs to this department that something could
be done about it. The intersection of Olliff
Street and Zetterower Street-we are talking
about.
It's bad. One person is now in bed

as

1879.

course

Bob and Betty

have

we

a

sneaking suspicion

Three
The

Bulloch County.

I'ROTJ:o:CT

or

WOOIIS

make

.'11011

million

R

nilE

matched-a

no

camp

Forest

chnncee

wllh

deetrucuon

Burned

lighted

matches,

It you
ARID

tobacco.

rtees.

timber

qutck-c-roreat growth alow.

Itt

pays

110

wagee.

Whon (Ire 18 dlecovered, put it out It you

help

will

match

million trees,

Taite
brueh

will

tree
a

can.

Oet

It.

need

YOU

PRACTICING

PRElVIDNTION

FOnEST PROTIDCTION?
GnOW TIMDIDR-IT PA i8

AND

absorbej- of the

I

So we've rationalized

SSTATESBORO AIR MAIL WEEK
This week is National Air Mail Week. Statesboro is
in the observfl major
ance of thiS week.
We Will not only be eel

�rt

ebmting aviation achievements of the past,
but will be taking a decisive
step to facili
'tate

major development of the fuutre. Ex
perts recognize the great need of feeder lines
to supplement trunk air routes in this co
untry. Fifteen such feeder lines are to be
flown in Georgia tomorrow (Thursday) 'by
pilots sworn in for one day of government
a

service. Statesboro will send such a pilot fly
ing s' home owned plane to Atlanta.

Fifty-one Georgia cities will be given a
practical demonstration of airmail service
and

to

show, through use of
the special facilities provided by the Post
an

Office

opportunity

Department, what permanent

fellow and

Some months ago a leading aviation mag
azine predicted that feeder lines reaching into

ayiation.

reviewed by Post Mastel' Genenil James

A. Farley in a recent radio address. "Since
the air mail system was established tkenty
years ago," he pointed out, "More than a bil
lion

and a half pieces of mail have been
transported. Included in this mail have been
thousands of articles whose value cannot
be estimated-such as medicines and serums
which have been rushed by airplanes to save

the'lives

of

�

vent

,.

seriously

ill -persons and to pre-

way: "I sometimes

some

What a dull place this would
all agreed, with one and all on every
Disagreement can be the real test of

thing there.
be if

we

things.

one's character.

Who wishes to be

a.

"Yes

"Two years ago in Bulloch county there
purging of the voters lists in prepara

the approaching election.
Some
thing like five thousand names were cahl

tion for

lenged

deffaulters and notices

as

quired to be sent to these by legal

were

re

process

completed, it was
found that the work of purging the lists had
cost the county approximately $4,000 for that
When the work

es.

year, and that there

number
tax.

was

voters who

_of

approximately that
had paid the $1 poll

This, meant that it had

exactly

cost the county

much to prepare the

as

Georgia.

the list of

are

Bulloch

cOUlity

tax defaulaters.

ing
poll
imately 2,000 notices have

been mailed out

the state of

to learn that Statesboro is
A num

ber of these planes will come to Statesboro

Saturday moming

and

are

expected here about

This air tour has become

an

annual fea

There

Georgia.

important

taxes

are

to be left

conveying their

along

messa�p.s

the route.

We welcome the aviators of Gergia.

and Fall.

A.

Morrison, 1934)

"

Sheep.' Homa and W00 I
Some breeds of sheep develop
four, five and even six horns; olb-

I

when left unsheared for two or
three years, grow wuol Ilearly four
feet in length.

grades program.
at

this

m�eting
received
fifty

can

be no doubt

are some

as

was

announced

new

books,

SOme

suit-

III

con-

T. A. is

planning

to

buy

SOme

APPHECI�TION
Senior
.The School
�Iass
Wishes

more

Congratulations To

near

KER'S

busl?ess

Go in and

it

sec

right

a

�ay

rugs and furniture

summer

r

And flowers for anything
When you want the leading florist in
Statesboro

Jones, 3921 is who

to

I

ring.

Marsh Chevrolet
Co., Inc.
The Electric
new

I

On last

I

Riggs

m�".'ing

the

JUNIORS ENTEHTAINS
SENIOUS WITH FISH FRY

"No Job Too
No

,

Let

me

Small,
Job Too Large!"

figger

your

also

express

our

play.

thanks to

those who attended the play and who
with it in .any way.
We also appreciate the splendid co

8.th I assisted

---

I,

Of. State.sboro

greatest difficulty was finding t.he
Monday evening, May 30, is Gram
mouth.
The program ended with a mar School
night. The proll'ram will
song by several of the eighth grad� begin at 8:30 o'clock..
"The
Tom
girls.
Thumb Wedding" will be presented by

Register, Ga.

I
I;

Wednesday

�e

was Mistress
of
Ceremonies.
Everyone is cordially 'invited to' at
The first number was II "Baby
Bot-I tend the Commencement Exercises of
tie" contest. Armie Ruth Snipes won
Register High School, May 29-31 in
the prize because she beat J. E. Den- the school
auditorium.
mark in drinking a pint of milk in
Register High School will complete
bally fashion. She received lolypops its yenr'. work, May 31, 1938. Com
for her efforts.
mencement exercises will begin SunThe next number was "The Blind
day, May 29, at eleven o'clock, with
Feeding Blind." 'Helen Laniel' and Rev. M. D. Short, pastor of the First
Muriel Burke were blind folded and
Baptist Church of Claxton, delivering
fed corn flakes to each other. Theil the Bnccalaureate Sermon.

done by

Lester

Re!!,ist�r.

mark

i

I
I

-I-

grade
Edria' Rimes presented the following'
operation of the newspapers in help
program entirely different
from all
ing with the promotion of the play.
other projrrams formerly staged. Rose
Anderson
had
of
the
deMary
charge
HEGISTER COMMENCEMENT
votional execises and Courdlean DenEXERCISES· MAY 29-31

home of Chevrolet
was

the

of

programs for the Senior

We

under the supervrsron �f MIS.

Contracting for the

I

paring

CHAPEL PROGRAM
LAST WEDNESDA Y

I

the first, second and third
The fourth, ffith, and sixth

I

will receive certificates.

I

The Juniors entertained the Seniors.
with a fish fry and picnic at Dasher9:
last Friday night.
Each member
the 10th and 11th grades invited a
guest. All reported having a nry

job.

ot'j

good time.

Ii ,GGOonEAR

•

'_HE SAFEST TIRES

"",,"".,,,

,."

ate from the 49th senatorial district
of Georgia, [ am

roU-1

was

the winner of the first prize
Woco-Pep Drive Safely

.

NEW BOOKS PLACED ON
RENTAL SHELF AT BULLOCH
COUNTY LIBRARY

W. A. Mason, uf 201 Log Cabin
Drive, Macon, Georgia, was awarded
The following new books have been
a second prize of
$100, and Lee W.
added to the rental shelf of the Bul.

Blitch of 210 W. Cranford Avenue,
loch County Library: The DeI'1I to Pay
Valdosta, Ga., won third place and a
by Ellery Queen; NobOdy In Town by
prize of $75.
Edna Ferber; Action at Aquilla, by
The April slogan-writing
contest
Unofficial Wife
.

by Ruby

a II

of Mirrors

,

.

Th
.

.

�

lib
I rarra n extends

library when

a

L"ll k'l

cordial in-

Tuesday evening May 3t,
ded with the

graduation

of

chancn on old,
Come In and
·have ". check all your tlrn

eiated.

,Respectfully,

appre_/ �1

S.

Wa�nut St.

o-� 8ta�

1r-••••••••••••••l!II•••••••••••1III1

We Cannot Prevent Sorrow---

series of contests being
con d ucted b y
In
Waco-Pep d eo I era
was one

A. M. DEAL.

a

.

con.nection
Drive

with

their

test in which 75

but

we are

big Weco-Pep
The May con-

Safely Crusade.

equipped

to relieve you of

burden at such

a

additional

time.

to the

awarded to

prizes will be

more

motorists

Georgia

IS we II

LANIER'S MORTUARY

under wily. Full information and entry blanks mal' be obtained at WocoPep dealers. $10000,00 will be award-

I

Allen R. Lanier, Mgr.

ab-I ���:c:h�m:o:n:th�o:f�t:h:e_C:ru:s:a:d:&�=�!����������������������"������
__

lof

Ito

v. P. JJltOae,'

N. O. Staubes

Statesboro Electric Co.
Rlectl"ical

1I[otm'

Oontm,Qt-inO

Rewind'ina

Phone 495
2 ]-.'2 S. Ma,in St.

Statesboro,

Ga.

grad.s.
grades
at

,l(aJ� t/,_�,

*anSLEY
yout -{}tlanta home
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
UA.IJTYIEST MATTaESSfS
SIMMONS IfDS

COMFORTAllf CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LlCHTS
WELL L1CHTED BATHROOMS

* These comforts

Ira

"Wait, Mister! You're aiming

yO'I!"�

whether you occupy an .�,'
pensive suite or I mini",�",
priced room. And the ""'0
friendly and efficient len".

�oei

to

at the wrong duck!"
All

EVERY luest.

Education

too

often, Beer

DIRECTION

DINKLER HOTELS

•.

CARLINC DINKI.H
President Ind C,ne,,1 Mal'll".r

-

,

yet, all

Beer is

i. ju.t tlae

too

an honest drink
mild, whole
refreshing. "There is nothing more
promiSing to combat the evil of too much
alcohol than the opportunity of drinking
good beer."

OPERATINC--=

..•

some,

The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew lackson NASHVILLE
Jefferson Davis MONTCOM ERY
Th, St. Charles NEW OUE4NS
The Savannah SAVANN4H
The Tutwiler IIRMINGH4M

And

we

brewers

are

with you 100'%

in every honest effort to improve condi
tions under which beer is sold. We are

•••.

We offer our cooperation
and w.
invite yours I
laws
can curb theae evils
Existing
hel p us by demanding their 8trict enforce
•••

•••

ment.

Restrict YDur own patronalle
respectable retail OUtlet8.
Give

preference,

ucts ad vertised under the

hours;

Brewers

to minors, or after legal
against Use of beer licenses
for selling illicit liquor or for

we are

operating illicit

resorts.

legal,

Foundation, 8hown below.
and you
things

Do these three
see

to

if you will. to prod.
8ymbol of the

against sales
as screens

8:30

decoy

often, Beer get. tlae blame!

results.

•.•

will

'

exercises. Mr.

J. I. Allman of the State

of

Wheelwright Shop
Wood and Iron On ..........
Work

.

come

wilL

one

BEASlEY1S
Blacksmith and

hereby announcing
slogan- writing contest ffor ,my candidacy for the .. me, subject
to the rules and regulations of the
Aprnl, according to an announcement
made here today by Sam J. Franklin proper authorities of the Democratic
party. Your support will be
Woco-Pep gent in this territory.

UNITED

Department

will

deliver the liter
will
Sixteen seniors

BREWERS INDUSTRIAL

21 East 40th Street

FOUNDATION
New

York" N. Y.

Correspondence is invited from groups and in
dividuals evelJ1wllere wl,o are interested in the

•• ,.", •••••••• , •••

brewillg industry

ICE CREAM

.

amooth tl....

and its social responsibilities.

PREJi

'And�1f you need new tlra

Made Fr.esh

we'll' take your old tlrn in
on new GOODYEARS
the IInnt quality ... felt tires'

'Itrade
..

poooible to buy, at prlca
t will actually .aYe you

elt�Don't

walt-act to-

Conveniently Packed

Daily
to

Take Home
•

•

Plats
HERE'S A BARGJUN

aa IIIIpronment that
wUl add
Iadaq becmt; 10 1'0\11 hom. and actually PCI1' for
I�U
Jw eJImIDatIav palDtIDq aDd repair coata, ear• .,.ton.
IIdbIq .. IDCIde or a.beeto. and cem.nt and .. pennau.nt
- IIIoDe.
U."all'l' applied. 1IhIn;1. fann. onr old
"din;
CIl' IItucoo,
Your choice of. -1' �1Iful
colon. An

.1'_·;�·TIn
:••I.t�.T.u N •••

an rnene

C..lnl

your lin..

tl ....

with Carentoae.

me)' 'ell.

'I&low out, but Ihe LIf�u.rd

;.....

�

Inner

.J!!'!:'lOUt

II ... .enebln

C1lt

,

!O

38-40 W. Main St.

)IOU

•• ure ... te

re

•

City Dairy

Company

52 W. Main St.

Phone 224

Statesboro, Ga.

Ga.l

���S/uh9/c:J
'MADE
A-N'f�EMENT
OF ASBESTOS

Co.
Phone 269

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

a

power of

this

country's 130,-'

billion Asilltics. The United States has

at

The people of this country own 80 'per cent of
all the automobiles in the world, and they have
their disposal more than 33 per cent of all the

world's railroads.

•. They

have

II

••••• �

more

•

"��rld's

They

consume half of the
output of
coffee and they wear
Jll'orly three-fourths of
the world's output of silk

•

They have 42,000,000 savings bank accounts
64,000,000 Jif·c insurance policies.

and

•

The American, system of business has
the American peop.le these, and
many

given
other.

advantages and opportunities, far exceeding thosti
enjoyed by the pellpJe of any other nation in the
world. It is a
syst,t'm that has steadiJy increascd the
national wealth, raised standards of
Jivin�, short
ened working
hours,. increased rates of pay and
given the people steadily expanding opportunities
to

enjoy the comfo1't3 and pleasures

0

life.

than halE of the world's tele

phone and telegrsph facilities
and they use more than IIBIE

electric energy.

.

•• "

than

mand,

Statesboro, Ga.
'

purcha�ing

nellrly 811,000,000,000 in gold, or ahout half .of
the world's supply of monetary metal.
•

m�

to

Statesooro,

Large Double-Dip Cones 5c
All Flavors

_

alopt

Pound Service Station
4fi N. Main St.

more

'

Walter Aldred

within.
tube,

The

O[)O,OOO people is greater than that of 500,000,000 Europeans and much grcater than that of

-

...... will pro.,. to YOU the
-OlDy of

LlfEGUARI)S
'U,ecuahl.

The Unitell States contains oniy SIX
per cent
of ·the world's area and SEVEN
per cent of its

population. Nevertheless-

Quarts

states which have done away

ap.

S'ia

of $250 in the

o'clock commencement will be conclu.

address.
I ary

""""""1.

FOR STATE SENA'I'E

O�

to express their
High
future.
After a round table discussion was' app_reclBtlon to the merchants and
men
and Regis
held the meeting was adjourned.
ter in cooperating WIth them In pre

books in the

The proper time is Spring."
summer furniture at WAL�

Theil'

I

Register News

.�

Get your

to the wisdom of

might consider which would have the
proval of all.

It

that the library had

REGISTEU
able for each grade. We were very SENIOH CLASS
proud of this report for no library can HIGH SCHOOL EXPUESSES
have too many hooks, although the P.

G••a#VElR

with the poll tax altogether and with good
effect. It is something that Bulloch county

the·itnerary

,

To adorn his great big feet.

Has this song to sing
"Build you a home everyone

un

the state, While officials of the various cities
of goodwill to others

(Copyright by D.

spend-the-day
Hodges Sunday.

I

simply dandy

Summer

I ers,

there

What ought to be done

the suggestion made in the above editorial.

are

sho.

I
I

from THE FAIR

how

tasts in

The expense, will be approximate

ture through which Georgia industries may
bring their ,products before the citizenship of

There

I It

Betty's ankles Will be neat
While Bob always buys oxfords

tractor

paid ?"-The Bulloch Times.

10 o'clock.

on

SEAB PI�OCTOR the building

Wouldn'it it be the part of disdom
just simple economy-to abolish the poll tax
prerequisite? Why pay poll tax if the other
more

boy

es

weatherproof.

Bob says the 3-CENTA drink
on them all

I.

about it.

and

always' be

t.he

75 Are W'Inners
In WoeO· Pep Dr'IVe

Westminster Abbey Treasures
Chief among the
Westmin�ter
,bey treasures are two Thirteenth
guests of Mrs.
'century paintings, filling two arches
They having
the south wall of Poet's Corner.
Mother's Day lOne is of Christ showing His wounds
St. Thomas; the other i. of St.
Christopher carrying the Christ
child in his arms.

and Alva Mae and Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Hodges and son, Ray
were

MAY 18, 1938'

( Crusade

-'

-

.

vitatton to ever)' one to

hA.Ma�nand�oaUrn�n��

ghters Althea

Washing-

ton.

I

On last Monday afternoon the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Nevils P. T.
A. met in the High School auditor
ium. The following recommendations

B. D.
made for approval at the
reg
ular meeting to be held
Thursday af-. come down to spend
with their mother,
ternoon. (l) that a committee be
ap
pointed with Mrs. Britt, chairman to
The children, grand children, rela
make RfI'angements to
keep our librnry open at least once a week dur- tives and a few close friends of Mrs.
ing the summer; (2) and that there F. M. Nesmith, Sr., formed a Mother
be a reduction made on all
canned Day party and celebrated her 62nd
food that the P. T. A. now has on birthday Sunday at her beautiful co
hand; (3) that all the 12 1-2 cent untry home neilr here. At lii)l'h noon
cans be reduced to ten cents and all a bountiful dinner was spread beneath
the ten cent cans be reduced to six I shade trees on the lawn.
cents; (4) and that an admission of
I
10c for adults and 5c for children be
+
-Icharged on the night of the grammar

No matter what this firm does

'Twill

Mrs. Russell

Hodges and
children, Geneva and, Bethal, of Sa-

were

company

roof

lasting

Mr. and

from

returning

the

I

vannah and Mr. nnd Mrs. Howrd At.'
well of Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs.

by

foster interest in aviation.

the schedule of this tour.

In smart

a

tes to and

on

by Lenore
G. Marshal; Blood on the Moon by
Linton We II s and The MI'ssillg
by Carolyn Wells.

NEVILS' PTA EXECUTI'VE
COMMITTEE MEETING

Approx

"So there we are gaain, Bulloch county is
·paying $500 of her cash to collect $600 for

pleased

Will build

to eat.

Its the best in refrigeration
And no one can deny it.

ser-

Roofing

THE ALDERMAN

.

P I a)'.

again engaged in purg

ly $500.

on

Most successful business .men
HaHve their early savings to thank.

I

things

saving

At the reliable SEA ISLAND BANK

I

to the JAECKEL

it

buy

KING can't do

country registrars in

Georgial Air Tour, a three-day mass flights
scheduled to get under way Thursday, with
\
more than fifty pilots
visiting key cities to

are

girl

you start

He'll take any old shabby mattress
And make it just like new.

had paid

the board.

We

your

Suppose

I

STORE

"DOft 't- take

National Air Mail Week is the third annual

included

uphill

car

.

f th
mg h toe

places of interest

Hervy Allen;
I MAe
y rs; H

I

service
At this modem funeral home.

five minutes
Has it
The CITY ICE COMPANY'S where to,
And

There's nothing in mattress work
SAM NORTHCUT THE MATTRESS

the state of Georgia.

Bulloch county

a

mention'

this poem
ambulance
They maintain the �est of

friend lIlae West

our

we must

THE BARNES FU'NEHAL HOME in

The Coolerator makes ice cubes in

re-

be.

rough and dressed"
find this company's

yo."'11

course

For its gorgeous

Much quicker and the best.

had been collected.

"At this momentJ the

One of' the featurj!s of the observance of

over

vice

voter's, list

$4,000 tax payers' money to collect $4,000 for

GEORGIA AIR TOUR

as can

In every line

these young folks choose,

were

its

.',

rigln

a

I

Man'''?

the state of

event.

car

see

Again

lob

Next time you want. to treat
Its famous all around here

And lumber

not take away my af

fection for them." We think John has

B b

ni�ht,

,

Mr.!

use

T�e :st s��es

that·

on

HOTEL

has shingles

disagree with my wife and

Statesboro Aircraft Cor

possible for Statesboro to participate in this

means

The, DARBY LUMBER COMPANY

explaining his
with the president, puts it this

We

to make it

As pretty

Vice President Garner in

for Statesboro to play in this air mail week.

equipment

Take

all

by

d B tt

various

I

'I',::.

hardware

You

figure

Bob is back in Statesboro
The other's climbing still.

sittings

Will carry you away.

the treasury of Bulloch county; it went to

offering

in

things

tree
THE UPCHURCH GARAGE will
build it.

names.

friends, but that does

I

ATTEND WELFARE
COUNCIL MEETING

On Friday
Mal' 20, at 8:00
Those from here attending the Welclock the Seniors of Nevils
'High fare Council meeting at the home at
School will present "Good
Gracious Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hodges Tuesday'
Grandma" in the High School audinight were Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Proctorium.
tor and Miss
Maude White. Miss
This play promises to be one of the
White is an active member of the Bul- I
best
ever staged by the
plays
High loch County Welfare Council and
School students. Be sure
you come and Proctor is a member of the Social Sehelp 'us enjoy the piay. Tw 0 very curity Board. All members of the So. I
prominent and comical negro characcial Security Board and their wives
te :s, played b;,
Ler.a Mae Denmark were invited at this council
meeting
and Williard
furnish
a
Rushing
good I
bit a f th e fun f rom s t art to firmsn,
h A
.1I1iss Lois Kite of .Claxton was the
small admission of 10 and 20c will be
dinner guest of Miss Melro e Ander.
c I iargad.
,son Sunday.
The P. T. A. will sell ice cream the

W '. C AKINS AND SON for their

In his Plymouth from LANNIE SIMMON'S Motor Company

monu-

JONES THE FLORIST supplies
flowers for funerals

differences

.

'ul'r

on

I
I

•

.

figure

Bob raced

If Bob should tum his

wastebasket anyhow." But two
Gerald P. NYe from Nebraska and

The
"But that is only part of the story.
$1 collected from each voter was not placed in

on

memor

call.

Or wrap it 'round

ex

We congratulate the local post office on
being able to secure such a prominent part

pomtion

a

i�suranr.\f

\', Iii"

His figure will be best
The only one who beats Addison's

We recommend to you.

Senators,
Arthur Capper of Kansas, have put the In
dian Sign on such fantastic nonsense. They
say that : :Twelve letters carry more weight
than a hundred signatures on a petition."
Figuring on that basis one telegram should

as

epidemics in communities."

congratul�te the

will

Is of

SANDERS STUDfO

same

be worth about 1200

FUlDA Y, lilA Y 20

WEDNESDAY,

receive their diplomas.
On Friday, June 3, the Senior class
accompanied' by the members uf the

To, The PubUe:
faculty will leave for Washington, D.
This
being Bullae hCounty'. time to
Carroll E. Cook, of 301 Tenth Street
C., where they will spend several days
furnish the nominee for the state leD
sightselling. Stops will be made at N. E., Apartment 15, Atlanta, Geor-

MAUDE WHITE

.. SENIOR PLA Y
AT NEVILS

a

appointments

I

.

And the latest finish too

ercise your democratic perogative, sign a pe
tition. What's the difference? They all go

into the

BY MISS

When you married her you promised
To protect your little wife
l'otter have WENDEl L BURK�:

goes to THE FASHION SHOP

plumbing

For the newest

the

If you have to

correct

Have J. A. ADDISON

ment finn

was

was a

The remarkable growth of the airmail
service and what it means to the country
were

position
requires

a

bond his finn

Give'them

You're burning up over a piece of impending legislation. You tell somebody you are
going to send your protests to your congress

hundreds of smaller towns and connecting with
the trunk line air routes will be the next big
commercial

a

Either large or small
When you want this leading

Dopey into being quite

your time.

you'd

COMPANY'S high.grade feed

For the very best of hose
That the Fashion Shop is the smart-

ials

no

advice, "Save

I

Shop
Everybody knows.

CROUSE A�;D JONES make

And

estab

lishment of feeder lines would mean to the
state.
Civic organizations throughout
the
state are cooperating in the observance lind
more than one hundred municipalities have
arranged for special cachets to be stamped,
on every piece of mail handled throught their
post offices.

development in

Betty

The kind that he desires.

fhat
intelli

SOme fatalistic friend volunteers

pr od uctlV'9

And your stock grow big and fat
Feed them STATESBORO FEED

��

you better service

GHOOVER AND JOHNSTON

whe stands on our desk be
side an ivory Buddn sent to usby a friend from
Bombay India. A rail' pair-Dopey and Budda.

man.

cows

If

KENNEDY'S

They've the

WHITE SPOT SERVICE

new

It Bob takes

And

the shock
And above all he was

crew.,

make your

,

est

optimist.

an

a

�aking

day

any

On products of higher grade.

the Seven Dwarfs' travels. He remained si
lent all the while the others were talking them
selves into trouble,
He was the only cour
He

NEVILS NEWS

If

four month. pay.

or

They give

Dopey was a right smart guy. He carried the
tail light thus providing the safety factor in

ageous one of the Seven.

•

.

you've to arrange for a banquet
Or any large affair
Make arrangements with CECIL

vacation

STATION

is casting reflection on our
gence-and then on the other hand it may be
a suggestion that WI.! need a,.
washing. We
hardly know what ot make of it.
We saw
the show "Snow White" and in our mind,
someone

A

now

..

And Bob knows 'twill cost him

Ye Ed has received a likeness of Dopey of
the Seven Dwarfs done in soap accompanied
by a note-"He would make. a good com
pianion for you."

108

Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and

destro),

leave

They

ttaking

are

write him

Brannen':_Phone

..

THE BULLOCH HERALD

--

.

Good farmers all know that.

Would appreciate your trade

Now

I
:

Patronize Your Local Merchant

OFFICE PHONE 245
Mrs. Ernest

Bob and. Betty

:

..

Months

second-class matter, JUly 16, 1937, at post
Statesboro, Georgia, .under the Act of March 3,

at

Uneasy

1938

18,

--------_.

and has been for some time because of it.
A warning sign would help.

-

office

The Edilo.r's

Wednesday

MAY

There Is No ::substitute for Newspaper Advertlsin,

..

at

their

com.

of the world's

Georgia
A Citizen

Powe:t:

wmpany'

Whe,eve�

We Ser'¥e

THE BULLOCH HERALD

WEDNESDAY,

MAY

There Is No :::substitute for Newspaper Advertising

18, 1938

held daily at 10:00 o'clock in the' Lee, Sr., G. W. Mann, D. R. Lee, M.
morning and at eight o'clock at night. G. Moore, T R. Bryan Jr., and J. P.
A service for children is held each Bobo.
The active pallbearers were the folafternoon at four o'clock.
The meetStrickGordon
lowing grandsons:
i.ng will close Sunday night.
land, Jesse McElveen and Edison
Strickland, all of Savannah, G. A.

BROOKLET NEWS
BY MilS.

G. W'.

MUIIIl has

JOHN A. IWBERTSON

from

returned

u

visit with relatives in Americus.

Von Minick and' Doris Minick,
Savannah, Milwee Minick of
Millen, Evelyn Minick of Laniel', Luroe
Lanier and Ruby
Lanier.
One

1 \'[1'80

all of

---

.

Mrs. S. W. Breedland and Miss Hal"

hundred and fifty guests

riet Breeland of Holly Hill, S. C., Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Brannen Jr., and Miss
Miss
Clifford Rogers of Savannah,

were

George J. McElveen
Dies at Age of 87

invited.

George

McEllveen

Brooklet,
Knight and Preston McElveen,

McElveen, age
the home of his SOli here, P. C. Me
",T, ]ttl. Jones, a prominent farmer
Elveen, Monday morning at 3 o'clock
Emma Sanders of Claxton, Mrs. Ge of this community, who was injured I A. M. after a lingering illness.
a horse two weeks
ago, is slowly
1\'11". McElveen is
orge Richardson of Jacksonville, Fla., by
urvived by
two
Mrs. B. F. Morris' and Mrs. H. E. improving but is confined to his home. daughters, Mrs. L. E. Knight 0 f Stil
Son and Mrs. Sara Brown of Tampa,
Esterling and children of Glennville,
Mrs. B. A. Johnson and two little Fin
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
by three SOIlO, G. A. McElveen.
Mrs.
Russie Rogers,
daughters of Graymont visited
and P. C. McElveen, both of Brooklet,
at

..

vannah visited Mrs. Ella

Blackburn,

last weekend.

Mrs. J. M. Pope of Macon
last weekend with Mrs. S. R.

Interment

was

in the Brooklet

Bloomingdale,

Mrs.

at

Moore, Dorothv Moore and Aun Moore
Protracted services began at the
of Daytonu Beach, Flu, and Mrs. Earl
!lfortln and- Miss Rose Mary Martin Methodist church here Monda night,
Rev. Frank Gilmore
is
doing the
of Ocala, Fla., visited relatives hero
preaching and the music is in charge
last weekend.
of Mrs. Z. S. Henderson of the

Harold' Georgia

the high school audiCourtship"
torium F'rlda y night.
The announcer
was Elsie William" and the students
who took part ill the play were Alma
Rita Lester, Grace .McElveen, Nell iii·

er; Thomas Hill.

day morning

month for

extended

an

.

6.

conduct-

•

We

are

phine Elarbee in

Old Food Product
one of the oldest food
Paprika
products and has played an Important role in history.
When ancient
Rome was captured by Aleric in
400, it "'2S ransomed b3' paying
pounds of paprika, then fabu10IJslv valuable.

P�prlka
Is

I13,000

1

The

honorary pallbearers

were

of the
Weare

""""""""".,.",,.,,,,,,,,

,

proud of

to

new

offer

to

filling

the public

their

BIR'I'HDA Y FOR

Dr. and

s. J. Proctor

guests were received by Miss Othu!
Minick, who introduced them to the
receiving line composed of the hostess,
the brid." Mr •. J. A. Minick, Mrs. C.:
B. Lanier, M,·s. Grady Snellgrove of
Batesburg, S. C. Those who' ansistplI

,

';I�1.''''1'.,r.

Mrs. G.

I

���==��======�======

a

.

s

wO'1

We Thank You

was

served

Those

!ling and

Miss

were:

.wlth

belllg

Brown

and W. R. Lovett, Martha Wilma Sim.
and
mons, Ennis Cail, Maxann Fay

Kennon, Betty Smith and
Frank Olliff, Marguerite Mathews
and HoV Hitt, Margaret Anne John·
ston and J. Brantley Johnson.
I
Lenora Whiteside and Tom Forbes,
Skeet

Liz Smith and Gene L. Hodges, Fran·
Cliff Purvis, Helen
ees Floyd and

of

of

p�esen�,e�1

B�wen
WIth

a

home of

Egbe�

August�, .guests

of Mr.

and

E"'I

service that

the best

Far�,

automobile agency

can

offer

'and Loyd Lanier,
Autrey Northcutt,

the

new

Lingo.

than 3 out of ev'ry 5 motor
today ...
choosing sixes. And, of count, the most popular six of an
Is this new Chevrolet-the Six Supremel Discriminating

people prefer

It because of Its

of Its great value
car

•

•

with all theso fine

•

high quality

because It's the
car

•

only

•

•

because

iow.priced

featuresl

"You'll 'be AHEAD with

a

Chevrolet"

H.itt

SHOCKPROOF STEE.ING·
nI'TOE·MATK CLUTCH

CHEVROI.ETI"

Marsh Chevrolet Company, Inc.
Statesboro, Georgia

Marsh Chevrolet Co�

'.'

Incorporated

Brannen
at

a

I

Punvh

were

i
1

The

room.

dancers

were

refreshed

I

served

vel',

Frances Groover and John

Mays, Julie Turner and Buddy
nes, Hazel
,

I'

Sm�llwood

and

I

Ford'

Northcutt,

Betty

Rowse

Agnes

BHtch

and

Betty

Waller, Waldo Floyd and Billy Wol·
Jett.

on

house guest of Mrs.

Sa·

Clyde
E.

C.

lal

I

Of,�. Ollve� �rs. Mor,;;n �Odd, :rs.
for,

�

.

Per .'1 ••

Sancke'ris
Ice Crea.m

"T "OIJ. 1'''''OIUTI( I'FoAI.I!lt'N

nman
oy,
awarded at each table
rannen,
arvey
Mrs. Bruce
These were won by Mrs.l Mrs. J. P
_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Frank
Edwm
Mrs.
Mrs.
SImmons,
J. B. Rushing, Mrs. F. A. Smllwood,
Mr.
Mrs. H. P. Jones.
and
.Mrs. Groover, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs. Dan

ca�dy
high

was

Young

rs.

.

score.

..

with

presented

were

011If.f,

F.oy,

;,;;;;_

Lester, Mrs. Harry SmIth, Mrs. W. S.
Partrick, !lfrs. George Groover, Mrs.
Roger Holland and Mrs. Hinton Booth

linen

handkerchiefs.
I

Miss Elizabeth Lovett of
who has ooen here for several weeks

SYIVania\
re..

I

Wadsworth's Falber DIspleased
The

father. of

Long(eUow
becoming a

I

Henry

Wad�w.orth
of hIS son

�sapproved
or letters.
an

Statesboro
Floral Shop

Sends

I

I

a

M .... ,e

TO THE ST,UDENTS OF
STATESBORO HIGH

SCHOOL
On May '1.9, every mem
ber of the student body
will attend the one thing
that is probably the big
gest thing in your school

I

year---

I

THE FRESHMAN·
SOPHOMORE PROM
and the JUNIOR
SENIOR B,ANQUET

I

You have been looking
forwat'il to one of these
since the beginning of

I
I
.

school.
You have bought youI'
and shoes
And
when
the times

suit, dress

CELEBRATES TWELFrH
BIRTHDAY

comes

...

•

..•

..

01-

and Gerald

luncheon Friday at her ·home

.

Martha Evelyn
Lanier, youngest·
liff Groover, Vivian Waters and Le.
Mrs. Allen La·
daughter of Mr.
well Akins, 'Helen Robertson and War.
nier, was a charmtng little hostess oft
th McDougald Frances Anderson and
Wednesday evening to. about fifty of
Hal Macon, Joan Peak and Fay 01her classmates and frIends. The
en.,
liff, Olivia Boyd and Bobbie Smith,
twelfth
her
Ganelle Stockdale and Dick Brannen, joyable event marked
WiIliam
biriliday. Ug)lts were placed on t.he,
Lauran Margaret Brarly and

Lmbert,

..

-

-------�

Bar-I

John

...

"1 ....

"oP
'.'" .... __ lin ..,. re
I
.....h •• 1Il Guod 'or .. h''''rl!., to ..
...... " 0'
po ..... " .. mll .. .... " .... I'u"oll'''' nu.rltlve
".IDe 0' wh.le DlI,". " ".rl�.:I' 0' lIo".r ••

party' Oliver.

A box

dell .. l.u. I

••

.

feature of entertainment.

.
,

lu •• IIr •• dl

•

vannah Avenue in honor of Mrs.

were

r

la

... e

0. Johnston entertaind a'

..

.11 .1&

am_.h,

H.I·cora.

,

South Main street.

'I.Mitchell,
I_Mrs.
a

evening

Ti,ey

.

The lovely home was artistically de·
at their home 'o� Savannah Avenue
ted with gladiall', Easter lillies and
complimenting Mr. and Mrs. L.
Young who are leaving soon foJ' At-' snapdragons.. The delightful IUllcheon menu consisted of devilled crab,
lanta.
The home \'.'as attractiveLy decorat-; grapefruit aspic. butter beans in timw
ed throughout with
lovely gal'den bales, Irish potatoes, hot rolls, pine·
A new
flowers.
and
fascinating apple sherbert and cake. The guest
E!4.
d?of I'S. M'Itc h e II ,rs.
M
game, Help Your Neighbor, was the r1st I�C I u d e:

'

ENGINE

All·mEl 10DIES

Don

Thursd�y

aldson and George Johnston and Sara
Mooney ana Sammie Johnston.

throughout with sandwiches, punch, potato chips
the evening. Those present were: EI· .and cookies.
izabeth Rushing and Inman Fay, Car·
'TIlen Cowart and Bernard Morris, Betty Grace Hodges and Robert Groo·. MARTHA EVELYN LANIER

.s..... ,. VAlVE·IN-HEAD

All-SILENT,

on

and crackers

HYDUUlIC IUKES

GENUINE KNEE.AOION·

and Mrs
on

\

HARMONY MUSIC CLUB
HAS PARTY AT

'E.FlCTtD

� buye�

More

a

Miss Brooks Grimes and
Coleman, Miss Martha Dor,'

Leodel

,

"You'll be Ahead With

Nesmith,

I

Edwin
Mrs.
At the interm'ission
Groover, Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Mrs. Hu·
bert Amason, Mrs. Roy Green, Mrs.
BErrY HITT'S
J. P. Foy and Mrs. Waldo Floyd were
The Harmony Mu.ic Club of the, hostesses at ilie home of Mrs. Floyd's
Grammar School had a
delightful on NortH Hain Etreet. Easter lilIies
prom party at the home of Betty and sweet peas adorned the lovely

Chevrolet

Sinkfield and his parents motored to
Savannah and Savannah Beach.

JOhns.,

Donehoo.

I

see

S�nk.

J.ohn

-

a.nd

Dot Remington and Neal Bunn.
Mrs. Brown was assisted by Mrs.
Dan

Come in and

Mr

I

Wa'l

Arabel Jones

.,

.

.

Don Brannen and Mrs.. LUNCHEON FOil
.'
V ISITOIlS
i

Hunt.mgton, W. Va.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Cone, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fran.
kiln, .Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Frank·
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. F03', Mr. and
I
':'<� •.
Roy Green, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mr. and !lfrs. Robert Donald·
son, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Burke, Dr. ,
an" Mrs. John MOl,"ey, Mr. and .¥rs.1
Hubert Amason, M •.
III'S. Bill
B?:
Edwm
and
wen, Dorothy Brannen

I �in,

Miriam Lanier and

an

Wo�dcock

ton of

1
n.ier, Katherine Hodges and Dell Pear·
son, Martha Cowart and LambArt Key,
atherine Alice Smallwood and Albert
Key, Janice Arundel and Harold
tel's Sara Alic., Poindexter and Frank

C.

..

I
Wil ',

HONORED AT EVENING PAIlT"

Mrs.!

I

Frances Blackburn and Thurman La.,

you

childr�n

thel��_�����������������������������
'"

!Husmit.h Marsh, ·Lou.
elyn Hodges
ee Lampley and Emersol'!
Anderson,

give

C-HILDRIN
MOTHERS

---

Burt�n Mitchell.

I

Howse and John Smith, Sara PoimiEx, Everett Wllhams; Mr. and Mrs. Ge' with !lfr. and Mrs. BateR Lovett
tel' and Robert
Hodges, Henriett.a orge Hill of Sylvania, guests of,I turned to her home Sunday night.
Tillman !lnd Edwin Grnover, Annelle M'iss Martha Donaldson; Mr. and
Coalson an<l
Tiny Ramsey, Helen Mrs. Fred Sheraouse of Sylvania,
:
Catherine guests of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Ar'IIl'
Marsh and Lamar

and

equipped

Mrs

i

Mil. AND IItnS YOUNG

love-

Jones, Effiel·' del, Mr. and Mrs. Harry McElveen
of Sylvania, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
yn Waters and Cbarles Layton, Mary
and Sammy
Wilburn
Groover and Jack Averit, Martha

to

Mrs.

-

Mr. and

were:

J

flea-I

Amon�,

Akin,

are now

de-I
I

and

..

Kennedy,

Delma

;

begolllas. 'Ihe Dance of
the Dummiss," anti "The Clock Dance" I
Fred
which last was won by
Mrs.
Shearouse of Sylvania.
Mrs. Shear. i
1
ouse also received a potted plant.
I
Among the out.of.town guests were
1111'S.
Eddie
of
MetMr. and
Durden
tel', guests of M.r anel Mrs. Howell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sewell;
Grady Hulsey of I
of MI'. and Mrs. Frank
I
�etter, guests
SImmons; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Woods I

throughout the Iy pot
I

dancing

Howse and John

We

Mr

Mr and !lfrs. Archie

Mr. and Mrs.
.Clubatwere.\
the,

USUalj host"

!

evenin�.

for the enthusiasm with which
you

accepted'

occasion

fo� the
Ellis

Macon,

.

out.,

dnnce�,

Juliet cap set with rhinestones.

a

our new

Mr.

Sunday with
Rushing.

and Mrs. T. E.

Mr. and Mrs. Laney Gruver, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Jon.,s, Mr. and Mrs.

.

,

.

.

club

Punch

Lu-:

R.

.

The members of Cotllhon

E. N. Brown entertain.,
Mr�.
brIlliant dance at the

cos�ume

building.

nier, Mrs. C. B. Fontaine. II{ rs. C. S.
Cromley, Mrs. John A. Ilobertson, i
Mrs. Tyrel Minick, Ml's. DelllHendrix,

BlllLLlANT EVENT ON

THUIlSDA Y EVENING'

.

tlOg �ceneEwltth. 11�lv.eIY dedcorahtlOns

Contractor
for this new, modern

�Toiii--·.......==__ii5iiiiiii'

Mr. and 1111'S. H. G. Bruncke of Sa

ed.
O.ther

green,

•

....... ....===;:O';--=----=--==---,----oiii-=
....

vannah had dinned

.

I

•••

•

,

hosts

hostesses on Thursday evenlllg
FrIday evelllng honorlllg Woman s Club t� theIr dates and
thelT daughter, Margaret, on her 17th
o�.town gues:s WIth a car� dance. Spe.
bIrthday. The club room was lovely. clal dances 'IIlterspersed III the
dance program added much to the en·
with spring flowere, yellow and
Fes· joyment of the occasion.
color motif being emphasized.
,
The club
charm·
1
.room presented �
t�ons of moBS hu.ng from the knotty I.
pme rafters, addmg greatly to
the.
!4US er
at er co OTw
lies an
the
scene:
of
beauty
I
urnm�
honoree wore
old
an
f�l spring f�owel·s. were th? spe-!
T�e lovely
to
fashioned frock of net over
yellow call
m�roduced
GOing.
Will·
she wore,
.Honey
chintz.
With this
J�rusalem

I

'

"

I

MAIlGARET BROWN

ed with

•

•••••

._

ay.

ten

.

station.

I ncorpurated

'

stY'1 �ompa",ed

.

I

ma�
••••••••••••• "

moth-proof bags!

.

-

Standard Oil Co.

···, •• , ••••••••• 6

winter

and
•.
Mrs.
De.Loach, Mr. and !lfrs. L. and MISS Ehzabp.th SmIth were VIS'
Statew'd, interest centers today in, Charles Thomas Elliott, S1'>" (If Mr.1
G. Banks and Mr. and Mre. J. B.I itors in Pembroke Sunday afternoon.•
a nel I,and MI". S. S. Elliott of
th e an.1 OUllc'm e nt ma 'e.
IbMI'
y
Swalll"buro.
Rushing A picni C suppe I' wa S serv.1
lIIrr
JOIT.es Leonard Hountree, of
The marr:age WIll be solemnlZe,1 on
Mr. WIIllf,eld Lee and NIta
Summit, of the engagement of their I
P. Lee. ::iun·
Mr. and Mrs.
IIlcluded: Mr. nnel Mrs.
June
16.
to
Miss
Billie
!l'ueste
"."ts,
Rountree,
daughter,
EmIt AkIllS, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bran. fIeld spent Sunday WIth Mr. Lee's par.
M'iss
COTILLION CLUB DANCE
BIlILLlANT DANCE MARKS
nen, Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Ilichardson. day afternoon Mr. Lee, with

L.· E. TYSON, Agent

,,.

time'

with the

closing

-

IlightfUI
I

at

0'1

lIIr�.

in 1890 nnd

worn

Prop.

PhuPil,s

Burney Lowe, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. :H. Young who are Hr. and Mrs. ARndrew Herrington
I
in
to leave soon to make their home
and daughter, Peggy Ann, spent last
Atlanta were the inspiration of a
Sunday in Baxley with Mr. and Mrs.
social outing
at
Dasher's C. H. Bray,
The
Lodge on Wledneeday evening.

they chose

TRACK..TOM'.
Dry �Ie."•••

feature'

DASHEn'S LODGE FOR
Mil AND MRS. YOUNG

,

the former Wcdnesdal' afte�noon with
l\ miscellaneous
shower
for
Mrs.
James Lanier, a recent guest. The.

were

Wat�r.·

home!

the fact that

..

Send Your 'Cloth� To

c;.0rdially

.

PICNIC SUPPER AT

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

, ••

I

atyles of today, An admission of
cents will be charged.

Marsh Chevrolet Co.

sweet I

I

entertaining-

.

les

new

h�r IGrFal�dmar Sch?ol

l,n

'wedding

their

from all others

I

"L�cheon ;'01'

We Congratulate
The Officers Of

A. J.

represented,

'

\

"--'"

Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard wiJI prebe
The High School recital will
HoblOn DuBo.e,
music
on Tuesday, May 24, at 8 �ent
recita
1'1 ay evening at e I g t
o'clock.
Th"c program will include
clock at the high school auditorium.
three short play
"Ou
Aunt From I
Now is the
to have your
The public is
clothes eleaned
invited to at- 1
Six", and
California,",
tend
"Ashes of Hoses,"
and storedin our
Special numbers will be given by
Mrs. W. H. Dougherty spent last
Robert Lanier 'Robert
Hedges and
week in Savannah with her daughter,
A special
Call 18 For Prompt Service
Effielyn
Mr.'
Mrs. Lester Lee and Mr. Lee..
of the program will be a parade of,
and
Lee and daughter, Joyce, acdl�sses, beginning with
Mrs. Doughtery home Sun- �\'iII." •••••••••••••••••••• iIlI

presented

\

Mrs. Joel Minick and Ml's. Hil'Ulll 1
B. Dollar entertained at the home of,

in

the South will be

Collins.

progl'1Lm;

a

..

insurance.

,

of

assisted by Juse. I

serving

"

care

I

the ladies of the

course.

its

._.

B.'!
I

were

dently becoming frightened

sank

the benefits to be derived

Brooklet Primitive Baptist church
br Elder J. Walter Hendricks of Sav
annah and Elder R. H Kennedy of

home of

Methodist Missionary Society with a
Social at the hQme of Mrs. Elul'bee'
the hostessCR

The girl was
in the barn at her home and reached
to pick up her pet cat.
The cat evi-

"""""""",1

CHEVROLET

I

a

Wednesday.

on

hospital

th

proud

new

1

grade studentf; in choruses.

After

home last

on

I

present.,'

afternoon.

daugh.]

..

I

from

'

Franklin

Mrs. F. W. Elarbee and 1111'S. ,C.

.

MARSH CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

anel 1111'S. John A. Robertson
cd some of the sevent;h and eloventh

Monday

Marthn Joiner, 15 year old
tel' of Mr and Mrs. B. F. Joiner of
B roo kl e t was bitt
I
en b y a en t a t h er

I

'.

On Monday, May 23, at 8.00, Miss
'He Statesboro Worn·an'. Club will
Eleanor Moses, head of the States- :'r,j,j their May meeting tomorrow
High School Speech 'Department (J'hur.dRY) aitemoon at ·1 o'clock ot
will present her g'rammar school stu- the Woman's Club home, Following
denta i nrecital.
A .I\ort play en. ti", 111't.allation of the of!icen. IIIrs.
titled "Baby's B'irthday Party" will be i':,· ... :t Willi"m. v'ill di.eu,,' current
e"Ollls and Mn. J;mit Airing will give
presented.
The guests.at the play will be en- R t.rog ram on (ull. songs au I "nne es.
tertained by "isitors from other co- T:,,· education coo,mittee wiT! lie th;'
untries.
France,
Italy, Holland, h".;iUS.
Hawaii, Toyland the wild and wooly
west, China the land of the past and MUSIC IlECITAL

,...._

Frawley, Josephine'
Elarbee, Joe Harrison, Thomas Hill,!
Jack McElveen, Teo Sanders, Calhoun

Griller entertained

.

n�tlOnal repr�sentatlve.

I Bulloch

ON PROGRAM AT WOMANS

j cum MEETING TOMORROW

bora

I

willi

FOI.K SONGS AND DANCES

,

SPEECH PUPILS IN
RECITAL

at 10 o'clock at

_.,-

Zona Bell

Baird und Lamar Mikell.
Between acts Mist; Ora

I
1

PRIIIENTS

MISS MOSES

Miss Billie Rountree

.

I

eel Tue

HOSPITAL INSUIlANCE

Tuesday afternoon of last week, Har
ry S. Aiken, talked to the members

Group leader, No. � of the American Legion Auxiliary on
Bryan 'Harrison, Group Leader, the subject of hospitalization insur
No.2, Rolph Hill.
ance for Bulloch county.
Mr. Aiken
G. AflMSTRONG WEST TO
The
organized union will hold answered questions regardi�g"the de
Al'fEND MEETING OF IMPEIlIAL
n�wlY
I
Its meetings caeh Sunday aitenoon.
tails of such a pIan. His talk is part
COUNCIL OF SHlllNE
of the plan of the Forum Club to inG. Armstrong West and family
form the people in Statesboro and
Ie ve Statesboro the latter part of this' BROOKLET G1f1L IS BITTEN
Mrs.

at

man,

cem

Miss Jimmie Everett will accompuny Mr. West and his family.

were

[SO(I ml CLU BSipmsoNA(SJ.

HARHY S. AIKEN TELLS

Rowena

Harrison, secretary; Miss

War� Hall, pianist;
treasure.!;
B,�all, Anna
IIl1s
LOIS Harrison, song lsad-

I

The funeral services

I

outh

Services

Teachers College.

"in

J. �l. McEkeen and B. C. MoElveell. uncil of the Shrine of which he is a
The meeting
both of Brooklet, and by two half
sist 1'8. _'I rs. Georgia Bunce of States will 00 held m Los Angeles .on June

C. E. Watkins entertained
Fla., spent several days
her lovely home
of
Tuesday afternooll, bzor and Mrs. J. A. Warnock
here with their sister, Mrs. J. IJ. Lee.
with progressive games in honor of Brooklet, by a number of grnndchilI dren nnd great grandchildren.
the Swing club and other friends.
;JIolrs. Ruffus Moore, Misses
Clara
I

lIIis, Bonnie Lu Aycock and
flendrix of tho school faculty present-]
ed the members of the Senior ChW8'
in 11 three
act
comedy "Hillbilly

both

etery.

.

I

elected to head this

IN HEll HAND. BY PET ,CAT AS

nedy,

Miami,

were

they nre as follows: Presi AMEHICAN LEGION
Clyde dent, Clifford Hall, vice president, Cal. AUXILIARY ABOUT
union and

SHE ATTEMPTS TO PICK IT UP

M. A. Williams and R. E. WillialUs
of

Officers

I

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1938

hand

Union.

Baptist Training

a

automobile

and J. E. McElveen of

Mikell of Sa-

organized

tour of the middle west and far west.
by f'Ive brothers, Elder D. R. McEI·
While on the trip Mr. West will atspent veen and Aaron McElveen,
both of
tend the meeting of the Imperial CoKen- Stilson, P. R. �leElveen of
Lyons, Dr.

H. F. Hendrix last weekend.
1111'. and Mrs. IJ. A.

swelled and gave Miss Joiner
Sunday night at the Baptist church considerable pain but her doctor said
Rev. E. L. Harrison and T. E. Daves' it will be well soon.
UNION AT BIlOOKLET

of Stilson

87, died

J.

Jr., of

') HE BULLO€H HERALD

i teeth dee� in the girls right hand. The

BAPTIST TRAINING

are

�nd

lawn and iliere the young folk.

Il(.aged

bingo

en

and proms.

Punch and crackers

were

I throughout ilie evening.

served all

••...

I

.

1

in

YOUR FLOWERS

.

STATESBORO
FLORAL SHOP

On Fair Ground Road
PHONE 319
"We Will Deliver"

H. W.

Smith,

Jewel.r

State.boro, Ga.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Legal Advertisements ) Commencement

GEOJ�G1A,

.

To the

COUNTY:

BUL.LOCH

Superior Court of said Co.

unt)':

'

!lllans At Nevils
High School

at IS

0'-'

clock will be the Rrammar school
aclivities nightAn admission of 10e
for adults and 5c for
children will be

.r,

The Nevils

The

'on��s ����!:d'night, May 27th,
_This
�harged.
entertaining.

announces

petition of Thad J. Morris, the
followoing ';;lianges in the ComKermit R. Carr, tfoke S. Brunson, W.
mencement pians:
W. Woodcock, and Dr. A. J. Mooney,
The Senior play "Good
Gracious
Jr., of Bulloch cOllnty, Georgia, shows Grandma"
will be presented on Friday
1. TL"" post office
address of each
night May 20 at 8:00 o'clock with an
and all of. Ibe petitioners is Statesadmission of 20 cents for adults and
boro, GeorKia.
10 cents for' children.
2. 'fhey desire for themselves, assoOn Wednesday night, May 25 the reelates and' sueeeseors, to be ineorpocita! of the Music and ExpreBsion derated under the name of the Statespartment under the direction of Miss
boro Country Club, Incorporated.
Emma L. Adams will be presented.
3. Said cerperation shall be a nonThere will be no admission.
Every

feature

promises

WEDNESDA-r:,
I

Mon.,

to

t

Tues., May

with Walter

ftuston,

Beulah
Bondi, Jamea Stewart

Wed., Thurs., Rri., May 25, 26,
27,

exercises.
Thol.

B.

e

ers
will
deliver the literary address
inst:ead of
D
C M .: D es tI er aB
announced last

w:'k.·

profit organization, wjthout capital
stock, and it not organized for peNapoleon's LaD,.a,.
cuniary gain.
"Napolean, a Doctor's Biog.'
untry Club, Incorporated, having
raphy," saya that Napoleon spoke
4. The object of said corporation is
duly presented, and the Judge of bee.n French
imperfectly, and French
to establish 8 goif course and a co un court
having examined the same, and spelling always baffled
him, yet hla
try club for the enjoyment of its it appearing to the Judge that the ap- English was quite
good.
members and to promote, provide and plication is
within
the
legitimately
maintain facilities and conveniences purview and intentions of the
laws ot
for such a club.
Georgia and the Judge having -had
5. The time for which the corpora- presented to him a
certificate from
tion desires to have existence is thirty the Secretary of State of
Georgia de
Monday, Tuesday, May 28-24
five (35) yeal'li. ''';ith the privilege of
claring that the name of the propos Wallace
renewal as may be provided by law.
Beery and Jackie Cooper in
ed corporation is not the name of
any
"'TREASURE ISSLAND"
6. The principal offic\, of the cor- other
existing corporation registered
Adm. 10c and 155c
poration sh"li be in the City of Sta- in the records of the
Secretary of the
tesboro, Bulloch County. Georgia.
State.
7. Petitioners desire for the corpoWed., Thurs., May 25-26
It is considered, Ordered and
AdJack Holt and Wayne Gibson In
ration that it shall have the
right to judged that said application be .and
''TRAPPED IlY G-MEN"
accept gifts. to buy, own, lease and the same is
hereby granted, at Cham
Also Chapter One of
sell real and personal property
bel'S, this 12th day of Ma)', 1938.
"Flash Gordon's
able for the
Trip To Mars"
WM. WOODRUM, Judge of Ogee
purpose of the corporaStarring Larry Crabbe
t.on, to execute notes and bonds as chee Circuit,
evidences of indebtedness which may
Bulloch County Superior Court. Ge.
Fri. & Sat. May 27- 2
be incurred in the conduct of the aforgia.
Bob Steele in
fairs of the corporation and to secure
A true copy of the
origirial
petition
"l'HUNDEn IN THE DESERT"
the same by lion under existing laws, and order
of Court thereon filed in
and, further. Raid corporation shall office May 12, 1938.
have the right to do anything necesChapter No. 9 of
F. I. WILLIAMS, Clerk of
Superior
"SOS COAST GUARD"
sary and prol,er and incid ntal to its
Court of Bulloch Count)'. Georgia.
Also Comedy
operation to carry out the purposes of
(SEAL)
the corporation.
Adm. 10c and 15c
.

thIS/

---'*"--- �

�

�

-

,

Sat.

CQ CQ C�

surr�unding co�ntry,

they explain- Austin,

secret

W. D.

Hubert

And)' Hendrix, Kathleen

WANT�D:

Also
"CASSIDY OF BAR 20"

Brantley Johnson, Margarot

_._

Alln

Johnston and Edwin Groover,
Henrietta Tillman.
------

�

---_--

_

--.-

_

that

incorporated

as

for.

prayed

•

Attorney

for

We

route.

":,an.

wr�e ��

emp I,B,

lEI 1110
�OF TIRE�

on

the

opening
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BULLOCH COUNTY HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY TO CHANGE
MEETINGS TO FRIDAY
Mrs. John Mooney anno)lnced this
week that the meetl'ngs of the Bul-

this neW
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meeting day

was

tire.

In
on

those old, risky
new
GOOD.
the sarest tires.

YEARS'7

Marsh Chevrolet Co�, Inc.

Goodyears today Illve ten
times 10nl1er tire lire than
you lIot In the old days and
at

'On 'Their New Home

one�qunrtcr of the cbst!
Don'. "C:ilt
our

IgcnCrOu5

lonllcr-Ilet

tradc·in a1lowance.

gives you the amazing Golden Ply which resists in
ternal tire heat-provides yo� and yO\lr
family with real protection
qainst high-speed blow-outs. And remember, though
many tires cost
more, no other tire-at any
price-can give y;m this two-way protec
tion against both skids and blow-outs. So for
safety's sake, come
in for a Bct of these
life-lavins. long-mileage Silvertowns toda>".

No
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r wish to express to the Democrats
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Their

new

CorporatIOn:

I)uilding gives Statesboro another

Comp!!ny.
Th is p I ant h as a wee kl I' capac it I' of
500 barrels of crude rosin with a volume of 125 casks of turpentine each
cask holding 50 gallons and 275 drums
of rosin each drum weighing

Lannie F. Simmons

,.

complete motorinj2, Rafety,
equip your tires with Goodyear
LifeGuards. They're reserve
tires within your tires. Ca8in�8

Dodge Plymouth

a

safe,

aure

8werve or

Pound'
45 N.

.
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GEORGIA 4.H CLUB

was

"

These officers'

were

ENROLLMENT IIIIOWS
INCREASE 0t:F 8,801
With
1937

Increase of 8,601 over the
Georgia's 4.H club in
the highest ever recorded.

an

prevlou.
was

year,

State Club Leader G. V. Cunnin.ham, In an annual report made public
.Il'
In Athens tillS week, said the various
4.H clubs throughout the state
�roll.
ad a total of 71,760 boys and rlrla

unani-

lJos'hl'tal
Care lnC!'urance .Plan
,.,
.f.
O�.fJ'.
'JJ ers Many BeneJ its

fll

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Hodges were
the host and hOBtess at the last meet-

"

.

How does

establish

�:c�f a�ta��:�or��me

.

Mrf.

leaders

Carl Watson, Reglster;

J.

Statesboro;

I mentl,

to

invest I ga te t h e merits

the

seven essentials outlined last week
in the Bulloch Herald shoulcl be kept
in mlnd.
.

.

0f

Mter

diB-'

public

wei-

include

hos.

group concerned with the

fare.

I

welfare,!

Recreation,

L_

hospitalization 1
The first step is
preliminary
cussed by a legtimiately
interested

Fletcher, Statesboro, Hon.
E. McCroan, Statesboro and Miss'

Sara Hall,

a
community proceed t'b e U ect upon th"
e
i
partlelpa t'mg lWap.
hospital service association tals. Throughout the deliberations,

group

Wk'!
M:;�:e, 'Sta�:�::o:

M .... J. D.

a

assuming that there is some expressed interest in the idea and a
willing-'
ness of hospital
or
administrators

.

met

cobb,

.

I

HEAR REPORT OF MR. KEUMIT
R. CAllR, MISS
DORO.THY POTIS

ros.!

I

•

during the past year. The 1986 en·
rollment was 68,149. He laid the en.
After the inauguration the new pre. rollment had shown an Inerease each
side nt, Mrs. Delmas Hushing took the
year. sinee the organization of 4-H
chair.
club work In Georgia.

Miss Eunice Lester, Kermit Carr and
Brown, who _had gotten
out of his automobile.
Cobb explain- C. B. McAllister all of Statesboro;
ed to authorities he'had his shotgun Publicity, Miss Maude White,
Nevils,
because he had been Bhooting fish at· Mrs. M. S.
Pittman, Statesboro and

distill1;.y

Thursday afternoon

of the Nevl·l. PTA

recommenda-I

Clifton.

farm of Noah Henderson when he

re-

su b'JCc trace
I

Mrs. Lane is
"Stormy to,layl Clear tOl11orro\," 1"
president of the EleaKermit R. Carr,
assistant cashier. nor Hoosevelt Ohapter of the Womens
each
with
student
u niceiy
presented
Democratic Club and also president
arranged record book which will en- of the FI�t Distrlc.t Woman's Demo.
able the student to' keep a permanent cratic Club. She is a
member of the

mously elected.

15

portedly

the

on

1

•

ap-

employment

brief talk

8

•

;,.
WeIfare I'WUD
ciI
Names Committ-ees
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YEOMAN'S SERVICE STATION
245 North Main St.

3
3

to

'give.�

.

After

•

proximately 400' people including

It

..

1.000 nominating committee composed of
H. H. Britt, chairman; Mrs. C.
833 Supt.
E. Stapleton and Mr •. G. B.
Bowen,
.500
submitted the following
500 tions to the organization,'. President,
Mrs. Delmas Rushing; Vice President
166
Mrs. Hudson Godbee; Treasurer, Mrs.
.000 Aden Lanier
and Secretary, Mrs. Ruel

co-

.

/

0

here in Statesboro.
at the
The most 'modern methods and ep'fhe
Corporation
are used at this plant in the
his pond....
has bUIlt and maintains several thou- uipment
I
Mrs. F. W. Hughes of Brooklet; Le.
of turpentine and
The house tenanted by Brown and
sand miles of fire lines and a plan of manufacturing
gal Aid, Mayor J. L. Renfroe und
ing from the crude state.
his family on Mrs. Cobb's farm
fire protectIon w h'IC h saves I't th ousburn-.
James MIllen and Lorenza H 0 II 0- ed
S. AIken of Statesboro.
down three weeks 'ago.
B rown ,Harry
s
I
ands and thousands of dollars every
way are the two distillers in charge' body was taken to a
After the meeting Mrs. Hodges serMetter underof the three large kettles and Par·
tAker.
who has a
and five ved a delightful course of
refreshCrooms volunteered the infor•. ker Theus built the plant.
children, was lodged in jaIl.

t�emBelves..
.Lanier Tu�pen.tlfte

GULF SUPREME SERVICE
119 South Main St.

Statesboro, Ga ........... _........

to Mr. Crooms.

cor-I un�ies.

eoncentrating their reforestratlon ef-

Ga.

------

�:alth,rsDr.·

an

Th�y

6
5

wasthrreee'

I

fort. in these sections where the for-

danger!

St.

20,000

reforestratlOn

eot do not refortest

stop without lurch,

Service

l\'Iain

•

Studebaker

Dodge Trucks

may faU, tube blowout
but the LifeGuard Inner tire
enables you to bring, your cur to
•

Buick

owns

a

were

�:� :;�c�:: i:.��:ee�!u��:�!�r�'::::

Pd.

•

.

presented with grndua ted which indicates that Col. Deal is
by the Sea Island Bank, considering the possibilities of �ntering the First DiBtrict Congressional
Statesboro. Georgia.
School

.

kIll-I

plant here was. built in 1935. It slaying, ,which
program
apparent�y ,,:a8. the
is the converging pOint for the gum
outgrowtlt of an old famIly d,ff,culty.
and a fire protection pian.
,he
from
Evans,
BryTattnall,
gathered
Cobb was driving his car near
the
poration is building back its forests
under

,L'

'

!IY

Mr. A. H. Crooms states that the
all

W

.

-635.

pounds.
eorporation

For

I

across the Central of Georgia
railr�ad
and behind the Statesbiro Coco Coia

Mo�ern Automobile Agency

"

I

.

QUAUFY

tion records

On last

ing of the B�loch County Welfare
to- d 0 C an, II'er coun I'
armer,
g ave
C··
several,gounties which he himself up to Sheriff J.
a
few ml'1 es
Flynt
"!.
h�re
The people of Bulloch councovers.
Friday night after
an.d
In Miss Potts' re ort it was learnty are losing untold thousands of dol- ing Harvey Brown In a roadSIde al�
lars �orth of forests each year from tercatlOn a b ou 6 0 'I
I ed thatt Beveral famIlies and 163 chllc oc k F rI'd
t
ay a fter
forest fires.
dren had received .direct aid through
noon.
the cOlIPcil.
a
Bryan county hIlS inaugurated
Miss Potts and Mrs. H.
"I had to kill him" Cobb
L. Sneed told of two families who
fire protection program ,which
has
ported as saYi�g. He fired
been recommended by the grand jury blasts from an
llutomatic shotgun into had been assisted by the council and
of that coun�y.
now are well on their
The county aSsesses Brown's
way to regainbody at short range. The
the land at the rate of 1 1-2 cents
shooting occured about nine miles ing their proper place in society.
The following committees were naper acre in order to carry out its north of Metter, causing instant d ea th
program,
Brown, a 35 year old widower who med: Education, Owen Gay, Regisof
The gross value
the
Jane Franceth, Statesboro,
manufactur-Ileaves five children, hud until three ter,d Miss
er products of Lanier Turpentine corM
L F F I I th
weeks ago worked on a farm I>elonll:amount
will
to
Ed
poration
approxima.te- ing to Mrs. Betty Anne Cobb, mother D
for
this
J
r....
H Whrte'd
$300,000
year, according of his assailant.
Sl e, Stat es b oro and
.,

This plant is the distillery of
the Lanier Turpentine
It
is located on South Main" Street Just
state.

present her pu-

IR a

meeting

are:

AND MRS. H. L. SNEED

54 , well-

�hootlng

kind in the southeastern part of the

TO

KILL HARVEY BROWN AS HE
GAVE HIMSELF UP ON FRIDAY
NIGHT

m

any of the

plants of Its k'1ft d'1ft th e tate
s.
Georgia and the only one of Its

M'ddl
I
egmun d

them to VIdalia.

�r.

,High reeltal
.o�ool wi.1l

I Semors Hear
I Kem-t R Carr

F rI." ay.

standings

yours,

au-ed--Perry Co·bb--J--:'

O Ver 400

.

finest

Sincerely

.

GOQPIiEAR

g""e

The team

weeks,

The quartet is under the directorof Mrs.
'!'I' A. Groover and
A. E.
who accompamed

ship

There is within the city limits of mation that he ha d·
notIced more f'Ires
Statesboro une of the largest and the in Bulloch coupty thiB. year than in
of

equally

of the

Shuman,
Martin, Jr., won the quartet

pi Is

tblrbusln�for:!b!yearl.

Georgia profound appreciation of
the confidence they have reposed In
me, and to say that I have to the best
of my ability s.ought at all times to
I ence.
If aga InStil
n
0justify th at con f'd
son

..

event.

urpen t·lne

Employs
other tire

notice of my candidacy for renomlnation, subject to the Democratic Primary of September 14, next, for United

--------

T
I

Mouern

'Iare

"tllt,ement:

To the Democrats of Georgia:·
Ali of this-date-l-hllve�led�

frank�

I

J

Trade

In Washington MIlY 21 United �t .. tes
S.�ator Walter F. George, oondidate
for reelection, 1"]II�d
the following

-

coun-I
de-I

;

.

UNITtm

and as
opportunity and occasion may of- Collegeboro
third vocational districts entered the
fer, I shal! be glad to discuss the vi- Portal
tal questions of our
Wedtjme, and
John W. Davis of the Stilson chapStilson
to make known my views on all su
ter won the public speaking event and
jects of concern to tl1e people of Ge- Statesboro
the quartet made up of Francis Grooorgia.
B roo kl et .----------vcr, Wilbert
Louis Cone an d

BULLOCH POULTRY
SALE ,HERE TODAY
The fourth
co-operative
sale of the season will be conducted I
here this afternoon by Bulloch
ty poultrymen. The sale here today
will be held at Central of Georgia
I
pot from 8 a. m. until 2 p. m.

To

.

ber of the

poultry! M.

Congratulations

ELECTION 1'0 THE
STATES SENATE

I

viis

and interesting record of his
class state Democratic executive committee
mates. activities, faculty members and and has long been active in affairs
other treasured information of his last of the Democratic
party. Mrs. Lane
days of high school.
was R candidate for the state senate
TIT the talk emphasis was placed on six
TWO HOMERS HI1' WI'TH BASES
when
years ago
Ilulioch county
LOADED IN GAMES LAST WEEK the importance of training and I><e- furnished the senator and ran a cloBe
paring one's self for the emergencies race in the county.
I
The Collegeboro baseball team
is which come into everyone's life. "Skies
Harvey D. Brannen has served In
leading in the county baseball league clear faster for those with the forethe
lower house for five terms duro
with six wins and no losses.
Portal sight to save for 'rainy' days," Mr.
inl!' the years between 1921 and 1982is a close second with five wins and Carr
added as he closed his talk.
Mr.
Brannen practiced law until the
one loss.
Approximately fifty members of the World War. He entered the war In
The resuits of last weeks gameB are senior class will
graduate this year 1918. When he returned 'he
enterad
as follows:
Wednesday: Collegeboro and will receive their diplomas Mon- the
Insurance business and haa been
I.15,"lftiit4fiiboro-O;-stnlbn'9;,Brookiet 8; day night In the high scllool auditor· In
Portal 16, Middleground 6.
Friday: ium where Dr. Guy H. W�lIs will deAs yet there Is no announced op.
Collegeboro 18, Statesboro 7; Brook- liver the literary address. Commenponent to Mr. Linton G. Lanier, can.
let 13, Stilson 8. Saturday, Portal 19 cement exercises are to be
held at
dldate to .ucceed hlmaelf as Judge of
and Middleground 6.
the Baptist Church when Mr. N. H.
the City Court, Mr. Fred W.
Earl Lester of Stilson hit a home Williams will deUver the
Hodges,
baccalauOhalrman of the County Board of
run with three men on bases In the reate address.
Commissioner"
and
M.
J: Bowen and
Stilson-Brooklet game on Wednesday.
George P. Lee, members of the board
Harold Hendricks of Brooklet hit one NEVILS P. T. A.
of
commlssionerl.
MEETING
with the baaes loaded in the BrookletTHURSDAY

contest.

nesday.

.,.

ANNOUNCEFOR IlE.

CANDIDACY

The Stilson Future Farmers
quarcoac h e d bMW
rs.
A G roover
I'
of Stilson won first honors in a
pub- mlnated by them, 1 shall be
t e,
t

will be held at the Auxiliary
in the .Hospital at 10:30 in the

momings
'.'II'1ii "

MENT OF
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meetings
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cbapter.
second
room
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STILSON F. F. A. WINS
SPEAKING AND SINGING
EVENTS AT VIDALIA

----------.--!...._-

battery of
the water

ng'\

Ford Trucks

\

FORMAL

0 ege boro N-me
(U
Leads County
.

�

MAKES

.the,

..

.

Senator George
Ann·ounil'es

tional Camp is held each year for
the purpose of acquainting club 1ieieduced consisted of surplus commodiand extension fa,.,;,' and
home
ties distributed amounting to $267,- gates
demonstration agents with the work
2516, wages received by WPA workof the U. S. Department of
Agriculers $1,439,643.19; and benefits receivture; as ,veil as to provide an oppored through the National Youth
Adfor conferences on 4-H and Extunity
ministration and the CCC, all being
tension Service plans.
certified by the State Welfare DeThe Georgia delegates are selected
partment, in addition to general re-, each
year on the basis of leadership
lief furnished by
of $44,co�ntie.s
said. Complete
724.94. Tile generahrellet ·.lIicl! "iB qualities. Cunningham
re';oros'�on;;'one' ll6y and-oni} girl In
a direct expense of the variouB couneach county are submitted
by the coties, Is being automatically reduced,
unt)' farm and home agents and the
the State and Federal
Government
winners are selected from tbis group.
taking over the individuals on general
relief as rapidly as possible.

home of

�CHEVROlETj�
,- 11

·········,······�,.,,····, •• ,

81

.

.

total cost of $365,551.50. Th .. reo
mainder of the monthly results pro-

t --·=-1,,_1

SAVE AND
BE S FEI

i

_

at

Miss Emma L. Adams of the
piano
and expression department of the Ne-

.'

outstand-I fe�t

cel'ti:lcation

HARRY AKINS
FIRST TO

NEVILS HIGH

Will Be Largest in This
S ect'Ion Of Th e C Dun t ry

22

Four 4 H (Iubsters
wali e Tnps
Add

We

MARSH CHEVROLET ,CO., Inc.

The foregoing potition of That! J.
Morris. Kermit R. Curl', Hoke S.
Brunson. W. W. Woodcock and Dr. A.
J. Mooney ,Jr., for
incorporation un.
del' the nome of the Statesbro
Co-

made

secretary

.Haleigh

I

AT

SCHOOL

tonight (Wednesday).
There will also be a contest by the
expression department in which two WI'PH SECRETAllY OF COUNTY
prizes will be'awarded. Qne will be
COMMITIEE AS CANDIDATE
to the smaller pupils and one for the
FOn HOUSE.
HARVEY BIlAN.
others of the expression class.
NEN AND MUS. J. C.
LANE
Each contestant will give a reading
QUALIFY FOn SENATE
which will be judged and to the best
Harry S. Akins whs the first of the
oiine engine hoist. It
requires 18 men in each group a prize will I(e award- candidates for
county office to qua.
to place one truss.
ed.
Between the reading songs w.ll
Jt takes three
Ii!)', according to B. H. Ramsey, see
be rendered by the High School
trusses the width of the building.
g irla,
the Democratic Executive
There will be 380 sky lights, each There will be an admission of 10 cent retar� of
Committee. Mr. Akins paid his en.
6 inches by 42
Inches, making a total and 15 cents, the proceeds to go to trance fee
of $15 as a candidate fo ...
lighting area of 39,900 square feet. the local board to help defray exa place in the House
of Representa.
These skylights are the newest in penses.
atives. last Thursday. Mr.
Harvey D.
cientific iighting materials known
,as
Brannen and Mrs. JuIJan C. Lane qua.
obex, which will make this house
Iified Saturday as candidtes for tbe
e best
lighted one [n this section.
state senate from the
Forty-ninth dl ••
The dimentions of the
building are
trict, composed of Bulloch, Evans and
661 feet by 188 feet.
A man standCandler
counties.
_
ing at one end cannot recognize an
Others who have announced for the
other standing at· the other end. AI· EMI'HASIZES
IMPORTANCE OF House
of Representatives but who had
loting one person one square space,
TUAINING
AND PREPARING
not qualified
yesterclay morning are
105,468 people could stand
on
the
ONESELF FOR
EMERGENCIES
D. B. Franklin, Prince H. Preston and
floor of this new warehouse;
OneWHICH COME IN LIFE
George M. Johnston. Col. A. M. Deal
fourth of the population of Atlanta.
At a special
pre-dinner meeting has announced for the state senate
Mr. It E. Sheppard drew from his
but
had not qualified yesterday mornthe
wide knowledge of warehouse con- held Tuesday morning, May 17,
struction, his knowledge of selling Senior dRSS of the Statesboro High ing. There is a rumor being circula

Old age pensions and other social
Mr. Lee Olive former state
presiWith the new warehouse scheduled
security payments, $3557.00.
dent of the
Asso�iation and Z 0 to be completed about the last of
Surplus commodities, $795.65.
Moore of Atlanta, present
June, work is progressing according
WPA wages, $2659.53.
to plans says Mr.
and treasurer
R. .E.
were
the
Sheppard,
principal
CCC funds, $925.00.
builder of the largest tobacco warespeakers.
General reliei, $98.00.
house in this section.
TOTAL, $8035.18.
Good weather has made working
The Bulloch County welfare departconditions exce!lent. At present work
ment is supervised by a local board,
'is being concentrated on the placing
the members of which are Mr. J. H.
of the trusses for the roof.
,
Donaldson, Mr. Inman 1'01' ,Mr. EthTo get some idea of the size of the
an Proctor, Mr.
,
Roy Smith and Mr.
completed warehouse It is learned the
w. Olin Griner and is under the di- GEOUGIA 4-H CLlIB
YOU11HS WIN floor space under one roof will cover
rect charge of Miss Sarah B. 'Hall, co- TRIPS
TO
WASHINGTON. D. C", approximately two acres.
ApproxlmFOil 12TH ANNUAL 4·H CLUB
unty welfare director.
ately 220,000 feet of lumber will be
The State Department of
Public
CAMP, JUNE 16·22
used in the roof, made up of 140,000
Welfare during last month, the tenth
of sheeting and 80,000 feet
Two boys and two girls,
of
month of operation of the Public Asing among Georgia 4-H club members JOIstS.
sistance Prograr», reached a new hIgh
There
will
be 96 trusses under the
have been awarded
free
trips to
figure for public welfare and relief
Washington, D. C., for the tweifth an- roof, each containing 560 feet of lumbenefits distr.uuted and
ber.
The
nua!
trusses
are made up of 2"
I
National 4-H ClUb Camp, to be
of eligibles fa!' Federal benefIts, aC-1
held June 16 to 22.
by 10" boards nailed with 20, 30, 40
needs lind the wants of the farmers
cording to annoul,cement made by Laand 60 penny nails and tied with
G. V. Cunningham, stute 4-H
a
club
mar M ur( I aug I -I, SL a t e D·tJ'ee to 1', hay
in formulating the pian"
I
for
this
steel
Ench
truss is 62 feet
coup·port.
leader, announced in Athens this week
ing paid benefits and certified for re- t h
warehouse.
He awards all the conam I
mc h es IR I engt hi'
ale 10:n
at G eorglB WI'11 b e
am
,d b I'
represente
of
Federal
I"
benefIts resu tlllg III
ceipt
John R. Minchew, of Waycross, Ware ches square.
The)' are aised into tracts himself and supel'intends all of
distribution of $2,341,081.25, as comcounty; Troy Manning, ,;ho lives near pi ace with a huge derrick using a gas- the construction.
with
for
the
pared
$2,038,299.56
preAlamo in Laurens count.y; Miss Venice
ceding month of March.
of LaFayette, Walker counOld age pensions, aid to dependent Haj!'wood
ty; and Jeanne Patterson of Savanchildren and aid to the needy blind
nah, Chatham county.
were distributed to 41,752 recipients
The state 4-1-1 leader said the Na-

Kingery,

----I

Congratulate

I

druggists of the First
Bulloch County received benefits District gathered here for their annual meeting and election of officers.
during the month as follows: '"

Mr.

h�lp,

J.

About'

NUMBER 10

I COMMENCEMENT RECITALS

over.s WO
eTA
cres
I

Pharma�euticai

.

Hendrleks

MAN
For
his life and expressed his hopes for Real opportumty for right
the development of more international
you get started.
good will which he was sure would leigh s. Dept. GAE-266-0,
I
result if more people could experience I Tenn.

25,._1_93_8��_

.

Association
at
the;
Associatlon's annual meeting held at
I
the Norris Hotel here last
Thursday
night.

FUOM STATE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WELFAUE FOn OLD
Mr. Glenn S.
Jennings-was
AGE PENSIONS AND OTHER
secretary and treasurer.
SOCIAL SECURITY PAYMEN'l'S

and Leodel Coleman.

Beasley in bringing the contact
to a close
expressed his appreciation
for the most interesting experience in

BULLOCII COUNTY'

I

Mr. F. Everett Williums was
ed president of the
I'irst
District'

APRIL

Pilcher Kemp,

Lir.sey,

William Roughton,

ambitions,

WEDNESDA Y, l\1A Y

I N ew W'
are h 0 u se
elect-!

$8,035.18 IN

man

STATESBORO' AND

::IT ATESHUKO, ,;A.

EVERETT WILLIAMS MADE
PRESIDENT OF 1ST, O1ST.
PHARMACEUTICAL ASS'N.

BULLOCH GETS·
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prn"y

this Honorable Court mny pass an or
der declaring this apl,lication
granted,
and petitionerR nnd their associute3

Petitioners.

again
Dopg.begins
ca\lipll' CQ. W4EZL call
ing, any 20 meter phone, W4 ELE·
PHANTS, ZEBRAS, LIONS, come in
mor.
He deserfbed himself, for the old man" and now he Is
talking to
benef it of the ladles present, as being
Sydney, Australia, Esse.x England,
25 years of age, dark
hair, five feet Toronto Canada, Rotterdam. !Holland,
seven In"lIes in
helgl)t, "foot loose and' and the time is 4 :45 a. m. Doug has
fancy ttee." ·H.,·volunteered-thn-In· 'been around the world.
radio'
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over
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Wlhereforc, petitioners

HARRY S. AIKF:N,

all

DEDICATED TO TilE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME

"

May 28-0nly Day

than (3) members.

and succeSRors

man." And

��:��e�g�:v;:�iO:e: h:o:e�'!o i�:U:�Si�
them.
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member

lege; revealed their

I

�

pro_I

wisely

ed their status at the Teachers Col-

I

�.,�

a

non-committal
on
the
questlon asked by one
of the
class on the subject
o� t�e, 011 situation in Mexico.
During the entire
time ho displayed a rare Anse of hu-

the

State Theatre

S. Petitioners desire said
COrlJoration
shall be govol'lcd by a Board of Di·
rectors, which shali be composed of
not more than ten (10) and not les.

XE2F.C for this fine
contact, give me a call some night. 73
and the best of luck. Thi. is W4EZL
sign:ng off ali clear. Goodnight, old
you

Those taking part in the broadcast
by day, an amateun by night.'; He are: Mr. Edwin Beasley, practicing
spoke flawless English.
'teacher; Lucy Bunce, Sara Hagan,
The members of -the group describ- Johnie Hodges,
Issac Bunce,
John
cd Statesboro, Bulloch
and Daniel Deal, James Rushing, Johnnie
county

.

SUit-I

ved

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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"Thank

mild flirtation with thC'
g;rl members of the ciass. He
on

formation-� professlon�1

_
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To Mexico

carried
3

Newspaper Advertising

the personal relationship which develops in such communications over ra
dio across international borders
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by the Rev. H. L. Sneed of the Statesboro Presbyterian Church.
This
will be the formal
opening of the

0

and

OF HUMAN HEARTS

Sunday morning, May 29, the
baccaiaureate sermon wil ibe delivered

Mondayf, �aYT80'
eao_hDr. College

There Is No Substitute for

----....;;;...--------_

On

S troupe

18, 1938

Georgi-a 'Theatre "Talk

e

commen�ement

MAY

The

group

may

I

preliminary. drafts of con.
tracts with .ubscribera and hospitals
have been pn!pared, and
satillfiactory
arrangements completed for coopers.
tion

by

the medical

pro�...lon

of the

community, the plan may be incorpital administrators,
hospital trus- porated and announced to,lthe general
chamber
tees,
of commerce,
depart-\ community. Final �etail. as'the na.
ment of commerce, the
Rotary clubs ture of the
con�ract of
subsclJ�r'.
or any other
·representative groups of the hospital contract
ShOUld be deter
the community.
Informa�ion should mined only after careful deliberation
be obtained from
alll'osslble sources, and assurance that the particular f�...
both nearby and at a distance.
tures are suitable W the community
If the possibilities for a
hospital under consideration. The executive
Bervice plan appear favorable, an offi- director should be
given opportunity
cial organization committee should be to visit
and study other plana before
established, charged wtih the duty of launching a program in the new com.
approaching representatives of im- munity.
portant groups in the commuuity such INFLUENO,E OF HOSmTAb CARE
as the hospitals, the medical
profes- INSURANCE ON MEDIOAL
sion, the leading husin�ss men.
If SERVICE.

I

aufficient interest appears to justify
Exper(e'l.ce by physlcialls who have
progreBs with the plan, the
attended hospital service c81e8 indio
tee may then invp.ltigate
of,
cates
that group hospitalization
so,!rces
pl!,"s
or obtain funds for the eBtablishment
facilitate and tend to improve � hoa
of working capital or d eposlt 0 t rePIta I care roce I·ve d b y th'
elr pati e ft"
.......
serve under the laws of the state.
A physician, knowing that the hospl.
The most important
is,
tal
bill
will
be
in
conside'1'tion
paid, may
many, inthe public welfare, not the immediate
on Back

commit-I

.
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